MIDDLE EAST TOUR
THE NEXT MERIT POKER FESTIVAL, MIDDLE EAST TOUR WITH OVER $1,000,000 GTD IS EXPECTING YOU ON OCTOBER 30 - NOVEMBER 9

Merit Poker has been organizing international series of poker tournaments since 2009 attracting hundreds of poker enthusiasts from all around the world with its colorful setup, exciting poker action, cash games running 24 hours on a variety of stakes, a free all-inclusive treatment in the poker room, and a five-star holiday in one of the best resorts in North Cyprus.

Popularity of the poker series held here grew fast as the word had been spread throughout Europe and the Middle East by players who found a cozy and friendly atmosphere of Merit extremely enjoyable and relaxing at the same time. Merit Poker team under the management of Ms. Songül Bekem creates an incredibly entertaining atmosphere in the poker room by organizing events with various concepts.
MERIT POKER RETRO CUP VOL.5 OVER $4.000.000 GTD ON SEPTEMBER 3-16
PRIZE POOL PAYOUTS $6.469.163

SERGEY KOVALOVA
FROM RUSSIA
$2.750-$300 MAIN EVENT
$2.000-$200 MAIN EVENT
$500-$100 MAIN EVENT
WINNER WITH $372.470

SERGEY KOVALOVA occupies Russia All Time Money list in the 1156 place and has been regularly visiting Merit Poker since 2019. He won his best live cash prize of $372.470 in Sept, 2019 becoming the winner of Merit Poker Retro Cup Vol. 5 – Main Event.

RUS OVUNCUSU
SERGEY KOVALOVA
4.705-800 MAIN EVENT
2.000-800 GTDS, 485 SREDI
2.971-1450 GTD, HAVUZLU
TURKISH SAHIP OLUN (72.470)


GIORGII SHKULUKHIA
FROM RUSSIA
$5,000-$500 HIGH ROLLER
$500-$000 GTD, 107 ACTIONS
$15.150.800 PRIZE POOL PAYOUT
WINNER WITH $235.000

Giorgii Shkulukhia occupies Russia All Time Money list in the 212th position and has been regularly visiting Merit Poker since 2015. He won his best live cash prize of $235.000 in Sept, 2019 at the Merit Poker Retro Cup Vol. 5 – High Roller.

RUS OVUNCUSU
GIORGII SHKULUKHIA
9.000-900 HIGH ROLLER
500-000 GTDS, 197 ACTIONS
83.160 GTD, HAVUZLU
TURKISH SAHIP OLUN (69.900)

Russia All Time Money list ranking 197, ranked yet 6th in Giorgii Shkulukhia’s 2019 earnings. Merit Poker turnuvaları için şahsiyet kazanmakta 2019’da düzenlenmiş Merit Poker Retro Cup Vol. 5 – High Roller turnuvasının ikinci en değerli kazananı ve bir pahalı para dolu çekmekle para dolu çekmekle.

NIKOLAY FAL
FROM RUSSIA
$510-$300 NL MERIT POKER CUP
$100.000 GTD - 232 ACTIONS
$194.230 PRIZE POOL PAYOUT
WINNER WITH $46.240

Nikolay Fal occupies Russia All Time Money list in the 40th place and has been visiting Merit Poker regularly since 2013, and the best live cash prize of $250.000 for win in 2017’s winner of the Partypoker Millions Russia. All Hold’em Max.

RUS OVUNCUSU
NIKOLAY FAL
$510-$300 NL MERIT POKER CUP
$100.000 GTD - 232 ACTIONS
$194.230 GTD, HAVUZLU
TURKISH SAHIP OLUN (54.240)

Nikolay Fal occupies Russia All Time Money list in the 49th place and has been visiting Merit Poker regularly since 2015. He won his best live cash prize of $250.000 in Sept, 2019 at the Merit Poker Retro Cup Vol. 5 – High Roller.

NAZANIN EHGHAHGI
FROM IRAN
$2,000-$200 NL WARM UP
$500.000 GTD - 501 ACTIONS
$921.240 PRIZE POOL PAYOUT
12TH WITH $13.380

Nazanin Eghaghgi ranks the Merit Poker Retro Cup Vol.5 with a record $2,000-$200 NL. Nazanin Eghaghgi is the best player of the 2019 WPT Luxembourg – Rebuy 1st Place with $2,000-$200. Nazanin Eghaghgi has been consistently playing in the Merit Poker Retro Cup Vol.5. He won his best live cash prize of $921.240 in the Main Event.

IRANLI OVUNCU
NAZANIN EHGHAHGI
$2,000-$200 NL WARM UP
$500.000 GTD - 501 ACTIONS
$921.240 GTD, HAVUZLU
TURKISH SAHIP OLUN (12.380)

Nazanin Eghaghgi occupies the Merit Poker Retro Cup Vol. 5 – Main Event. Nazanin Eghaghgi is the best player of the 2019 WPT Luxembourg – Rebuy 1st Place with $2,000-$200. Nazanin Eghaghgi has been consistently playing in the Merit Poker Retro Cup Vol.5. He won his best live cash prize of $921.240 in the Main Event.

MERIT POKER RETRO MISAFIRLERİ İÇİN ARASH İLE UNUTULMAZ BİR GECE
En popüler gençlerin yorumu ve anlatan tarzı Anarşan’la birlikte 18 Eylül’de Merit Poker Retro Cup Vol. 5’ü oynayarak ve misafirlerine unutulmaz bir geçim yaşatacaktır.
MERIT POKER PRESENTS

CRAZY

DEC 5-8

$100,000 GTD

THE WINNER RECEIVES

$33,333

MERIT POKER
BURNING MAN PARTY

Burning Man Beach Party organized after the Merit Poker Retro Vol 5 was a huge success.

Burning Man Beach Party was held at Merit Crystal Cove Hotel right after the Merit Poker Retro Cup Vol. 5 tournament series. This wasn’t just any other party — La Casa De Papel dancers, fire dance shows, DJ performances offered the best of entertainment and a night to remember forever.

MERIT POKER
BURNING MAN PARTİSİ İLE
YER YERİNDEN OYNADI

Merit Poker Retro Cup Vol. 5 kapsamında gerçekleştirilen Burning Man Beach Partisi büyük beğeni topladı.

Merit Poker Retro Cup Vol. 5 yarıması sırasında gerçekleştirilen Burning Man Beach Party, Merit Crystal Cove One de düzenlenendi.

La Casa De Papel dansçıları, DJ Performansları ve şovları ile gece hayranlarca ilham verici anlar yaşandı.
Inter Limousine

“INTER LIMOUSINE IS ALWAYS THERE FOR YOU.”

Whether you are, whenever you are, Inter Limousine is enough for your all needs. For us, transportation does not carry you from one point to another. The main thing is to be able to present 100% quality service concept to you while you can be in the right place at the right time. We are at your service with our professional solutions; on roads, at sea and in the air. You can benefit from our transportation services all over the world 24/7 including private jet, helicopter and yacht service.
MERIT POKER INTERNATIONAL
MONTENEGRO
12-19 FEBRUARY 2020

€777,000 GUARANTEED

MAIN EVENT
14-19 FEB
€1,500 BUY-IN
€400,000 GTD

+90 533 852 48 48

WWW.MERITPOKER.COM | FACEBOOK/MERIT POKER | INSTAGRAM/MERITPOERCYPRESS | YOUTUBE/MERIT POKER | TWITTER/MERIT POKER
DEMTUR
MAKES A DIFFERENCE
FARK YARATIR

OTEL REZERVASYONU
HOTEL RESERVATION

UÇAK BİLETİ
FLIGHT TICKET

VIP ARAÇ KIRALAMA
VIP RENT A CAR

VIP TRANSFER

VIP TRANSFER

YURT DIŞI TURLARI
TOURS ABROAD

REHBERLİK & TUR
GUIDANCE & TOURS

TOPLANTI & KONGRE
M.I.C.E.

info@demturtravel.com - Yayla Mah. No:13 Alsancak / Girne - K.K.T.C
INTRODUCTION TO POKER SELF-TRAINING

Poker is our passion. We love this game. Once I read an interesting thing: to get the idea of how to play poker, a couple of days are enough, but to learn the art of winning poker life isn’t enough for most of the players. It is so accurate, I can say from my own experience.

I must say very talented poker players at all the poker tables, but some of them had just a little bit more to become the MULTIMASTER. The main issue is the lack of knowledge of the game basics. In my opinion, it might serve as a problem to win against this kind of opponent, but facing a much more competitive environment, these could be easily exploited by more experienced poker players. It’s better to avoid these kind of situations to build strong basics. I’ve seen a MasterMasters player fold all sorts of hands as new one. Maybe it is one of the main reasons why poker is not interesting to the people of this game. Knowing the math behind and understanding of how game can be played better and very strong psychology of the opponent will help you out of your comfort zone. It’s a just one simple, practical example of many values which can be acquired in an easy way.

This is the main point of the book. This book is a very simple guide to poker basics (to create strong psychology when you are in a muck). It is not a book about narrow topics or variables. It is an in-depth guide for the mental preparation of the opponent, the main psychology behind the opponent during the game. It’s not a book about the basic strategy or general topics of the game. It serves as a guide for the mental preparation of the opponent during the game. It’s not a book about the basic strategy or general topics of the game. It serves as a guide for the mental preparation of the opponent during the game.

Paran ve zamanın kendini gelştirme ve öğrenme zevk alarak kazanmayı boşa harcadır mınsınız?

It’s very interesting to learn new things and improve your skills. It’s always fun to see how you can improve your game. It’s also important to keep learning and improving your skills. It’s also important to keep learning and improving your skills.

You can improve your skills by playing with different players and situations. You can also improve your skills by playing with different players and situations.

It’s very important to keep learning and improving your skills. It’s also important to keep learning and improving your skills.

You can improve your skills by playing with different players and situations. You can also improve your skills by playing with different players and situations.

It’s very important to keep learning and improving your skills. It’s also important to keep learning and improving your skills.

You can improve your skills by playing with different players and situations. You can also improve your skills by playing with different players and situations.

It’s very important to keep learning and improving your skills. It’s also important to keep learning and improving your skills.

You can improve your skills by playing with different players and situations. You can also improve your skills by playing with different players and situations.

It’s very important to keep learning and improving your skills. It’s also important to keep learning and improving your skills.

You can improve your skills by playing with different players and situations. You can also improve your skills by playing with different players and situations.

It’s very important to keep learning and improving your skills. It’s also important to keep learning and improving your skills.

You can improve your skills by playing with different players and situations. You can also improve your skills by playing with different players and situations.

It’s very important to keep learning and improving your skills. It’s also important to keep learning and improving your skills.

You can improve your skills by playing with different players and situations. You can also improve your skills by playing with different players and situations.

It’s very important to keep learning and improving your skills. It’s also important to keep learning and improving your skills.

You can improve your skills by playing with different players and situations. You can also improve your skills by playing with different players and situations.

It’s very important to keep learning and improving your skills. It’s also important to keep learning and improving your skills.

You can improve your skills by playing with different players and situations. You can also improve your skills by playing with different players and situations.

It’s very important to keep learning and improving your skills. It’s also important to keep learning and improving your skills.

You can improve your skills by playing with different players and situations. You can also improve your skills by playing with different players and situations.

It’s very important to keep learning and improving your skills. It’s also important to keep learning and improving your skills.

You can improve your skills by playing with different players and situations. You can also improve your skills by playing with different players and situations.

It’s very important to keep learning and improving your skills. It’s also important to keep learning and improving your skills.

You can improve your skills by playing with different players and situations. You can also improve your skills by playing with different players and situations.

It’s very important to keep learning and improving your skills. It’s also important to keep learning and improving your skills.

You can improve your skills by playing with different players and situations. You can also improve your skills by playing with different players and situations.

It’s very important to keep learning and improving your skills. It’s also important to keep learning and improving your skills.

You can improve your skills by playing with different players and situations. You can also improve your skills by playing with different players and situations.

It’s very important to keep learning and improving your skills. It’s also important to keep learning and improving your skills.

You can improve your skills by playing with different players and situations. You can also improve your skills by playing with different players and situations.

It’s very important to keep learning and improving your skills. It’s also important to keep learning and improving your skills.

You can improve your skills by playing with different players and situations. You can also improve your skills by playing with different players and situations.

It’s very important to keep learning and improving your skills. It’s also important to keep learning and improving your skills.

You can improve your skills by playing with different players and situations. You can also improve your skills by playing with different players and situations.

It’s very important to keep learning and improving your skills. It’s also important to keep learning and improving your skills.

You can improve your skills by playing with different players and situations. You can also improve your skills by playing with different players and situations.

It’s very important to keep learning and improving your skills. It’s also important to keep learning and improving your skills.

You can improve your skills by playing with different players and situations. You can also improve your skills by playing with different players and situations.
THE NEXT
MERIT POKER
FESTIVAL CRAZY 333
WITH OVER
$100,000 GTD
IS EXPECTING YOU ON
DEC 06 - 08

100.000$ GARANTİLİ
MERIT POKER'N
BİR SOMACIK FETOVASI
CRASY 333
05 - 06 ARALIK ARASI
SİZLERİ BEKLIYORU

ROYAL MANDARIN
CHINESE CUISINE SUSHI
Kendine dekorasyonu ile ılgı çeken Royal
Mandarin Chinese Cuisine & Sushi, Usta
ellerin dokunmasıya sıçranı ızgara doyu ile
buluşuyor.

ROYAL MANDARIN
CHINESE CUISINE SUSHI

ROYAL MANDARIN
CHINESE CUISINE SUSHI

ROYAL MANDARIN
CHINESE CUISINE SUSHI

ROYAL MANDARIN
CHINESE CUISINE SUSHI

OTTOMAN KEBAB HOUSE
IMPECCABLE CULINARY TASTE WITH
GOURMET DELICACIES...
Five-star service that will have you
experiencing Merit's hospitality and world
delicacies to suit your taste are waiting for
you.

OTTOMAN KEBAB HOUSE
GURME LEZZETLERİ İLE KUSURSIZ
DAŞMAK ZEVKI...
Merit, misafirperverliği ve baş yoldızı servis
kalitesi ile damak zevkini uygun dünyı
lezzetleri sırları bekliyor.

OTTOMAN KEBAB HOUSE
GURME LEZZETLERİ İLE KUSURSIZ
DAŞMAK ZEVKI...

MERIT POKER PRESENTS

MERIT POKER INTERNATIONAL

MONTENEGRO

12-19 FEBRUARY 2020

€777.000 GUARANTEED

MAIN EVENT / 14-19 FEB
€1.370+€130 BUY-IN
€400.000 GTD

MERIT POKER
The Real Poker Experience

+90 533 852 48 48
WWW.MERITPOKER.COM

FACEBOOK/MERIT POKER | INSTAGRAM/MERITPOKERCYPUS | YOUTUBE/MERIT POKER | TWITTER/MERIT POKER